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Principal’s chat
Hi everyone,
The Shopping Spree was our last fundraiser for the year. The night was
well supported by the school community and the wider community.
Hopefully, if you attended, you were able to cross some things off your
Christmas list. Thank you to Nicole Funston and her team (Anita Mason,
Shelley Carmichael, Louise Layne, Megan Walmsley, Jess Carr and
Shelley Woods) for making this special night happen. The organisers were
busy approaching traders, organising the raffle prizes and making up bags
before the night, as well as selling raffle tickets on the evening. A special
thank you to Amabel for doing a great job of handing out bags at the hotel
and explaining how the Shopping Spree works! Whilst figures are yet to be
finalised approximately $2500 was raised on the night. Thank you to the
Maldon shops for being a part of this event and for their kind raffle
donations and discounts on the night. We hope that the evening was a
success for you all. If you have any feedback on our annual Shopping
Spree, please let Nicole know or talk to Debra at the office.
It is always really difficult to set class structures at this time of year when
enrolment numbers are not yet totally confirmed. Based on the numbers
we currently have enrolled we will have 4 classes in 2018 and the grade
structures will be:

Tuesday 5th December

2018 Prep transition 9am12.30pm

Final library session 3/4D
and 6C

Book Club orders due
Wednesday 6th December

Oral health screening
consent forms due

Final library session P/1A,
1/2J and 4/5H

3/4D Hospital visit, 2pm

School Council dinner,
6.30pm
Thursday 7th December

Assembly, 3.00pm
Monday 11th December

Prep- Gr 6 Hockey
coaching sessions
This week is the final week of
Friday Fundraiser for 2017.
Students will need to bring a
packed lunch for Friday 15th and
Friday 22nd December.

Grade Prep/1
Grade 2/3
Grade 3/4
Grade 5/6
Students will find out their 2018 teachers on Step Up Day on Tuesday
12th December, 2017.
Composite classes are those where children from two grade levels
are in the same class. Due to variations in enrolment numbers from year
to year at Maldon P.S. we always have some composite classes. This
situation always sparks debate, because it makes parents/carers unsure
about which class their child should be placed in and concerned that their
child could fall behind. Multiple studies have found that it makes no
difference to performance whether students are in a straight year or a
composite class. Experts agree the most important factor in determining
how well a student does is the quality of the teacher and their teaching.
Composite classes can actually enhance development; some students
become more confident, assertive and take on a mentoring role, while
other students have the opportunity of enhanced learning opportunities
when they are ready for it.
Please remember that in any classroom (straight or composite class),

UPCOMING EVENTS
Tuesday 12th December
Step Up day– state wide transition
day
Thursday 14th December
Grade 1 sleepover/Prep late night
stay
Tuesday 19th December
Grade 6 Graduation
Friday 22nd December
Last day term 4,1.30pm dismissal
Thursday 25th January, 2018
Stationery pack pick up/fee payment
day
Tuesday 30th January, 2018
First day term 1

there are always a range of abilities, which also varies depending on the
curriculum area (maths, reading, art etc.). Therefore, all teachers ensure
that activities are open ended or have different levels of difficulty to cater
for the variety of abilities within the class.

Birthdays
Izaak and Arlen

Our Sporting Schools Hockey program started today and will continue
next Monday. Through the Sporting Schools grant we were able to book
two days of coaching with Gecko Sports, as well as purchase brand new
hockey equipment. It was fantastic to see students across all grades
playing hockey and really enjoying a different sport to what we usually
see on our front grass!
The Oral Health Screening by Bendigo Health will take place at our
school next Tuesday 12th and Wednesday 13th December.
Permission forms were sent home last week and are due back this
Wednesday 6th December if you would like your child/children seen by
the dentist. We are very fortunate to have access to this free service.

Thanks,

Eagle Eye award
Grace and Maddy

Alisa

School community
Fresh Fruit Friday:
Volunteers for this week: Josh Broughton and Louise Layne
Volunteers for next week: Rebecca Buchanan and Genna Hines

Salvation Army’s Christmas appeal: We are helping the Salvation
Army to help others this Christmas. As a school we can make a
difference in the lives of those doing it tough in our community. We are
collecting food and gifts for the Salvation Army to distribute to those who
need a little help this Christmas. The donation box is in the office so
please help us to fill it up and help others. Families are encouraged to
donate non-perishable food, gifts and gift vouchers. Donations need to
be received by Tuesday 12th December so that they can be distributed
in time for Christmas.

Classroom awards – The Talking
Rule
Harrison, Reuben, Liam, Ethan
and Grace

Office Information
Permission slips to be returned:


Grade 6 graduation meal order and payment is now overdue.
Please submit orders and payment IMMEDIATELY so that the
hotel can be informed of meal requirements.



Oral health screening permission forms are due on
Wednesday 6th December if you would like your child to be
seen by the dentist.



Prep late night stay permission form and payment is due on
Monday 11th December



Grade 1 sleepover permission form and payment is due on
Monday 11th December

Race the Train:

A reminder to all participants that sponsorship money
and forms from Race the Train are now overdue. Please return forms
and payment immediately so that profits can be finalised.

2018 fees and charges: 2018 fees and charges were sent home to
all families last week. Please contact the office if you have not received

Remembrance Day writing award
Laura

the paperwork for your child. The fees and charges are due on stationery pack pick up day which is on Thursday
25th January, 2018 unless prior arrangements have been made with the office.

Book club issue 8:

Tuesday Dec 5th

If you haven’t already done so why not try ordering and paying online?
LOOP is the easiest way for parents to order and pay for Book Club. Go to scholastic.com.au/LOOP and follow the
steps to place your order. Books are still delivered to the school the same as they would be if you ordered through
the school. Scholastic offer promotions and benefits throughout the year, exclusively to parents who use LOOP this puts more books in kids' hands, and keeps more Scholastic Rewards rolling into our school!

What’s happening in the classroom?
Kids as Catalyst excursion: Last Tuesday ten students from Laura’s class accompanied Ian Grenda on an
excursion around Cairn Curran reservoir to see where the wheel cactus grows around Maldon. Students then had
a chance to exterminate some of the cactus for themselves.
Madisyn: I liked the excursion because you got to learn about wheel cactus and the environment.
Callan: I enjoyed being able to see Ian again, have some fun and learn about the wheel cactus and how
much of it is around.

Young Leaders:
Young Leaders Friday FUNdraiser
Please leave orders with your classroom teacher.
Available each Friday are: Homemade Sausage rolls $2.50, Juice
Box $1.50 and Popcorn $1

Library News: The children will have their final borrowing session this week. It would be great if you
could check to see if your child has any overdue books at home. All school library books should be
returned to school by Wednesday, December 13th.

Community

